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AGM FeedbACk

by 4:30pM todAy it would be GreAt iF we… A pieCe oF AdviCe we would oFFer on how we CAn 
beSt work toGether todAy iS…

pArtiCipAnt hopeS For the dAy

how would you rAte the 
ForMAt oF our dAy?

did you hAve An opportunity to 
Contribute to the diSCuSSionS?

whAt did you like MoSt About the 
GAtherinG todAy And why?

whAt iMproveMentS, iF Any, 
Could be MAde to how we 
worked toGether todAy?

Participants offered the following feedback about the day. 

By being open, 
respectful and honest

Collaborate. Communicate 
open/transparent 

Get involved, listen and respect.

Listen.

Respect for divergent views.

Building from common ground.

okaynoot goodpoor
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* Note this is accompaNied by the Note “by choice”
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Get to know and understand 
each other better. Add value 

and take away value. Everyone 
have a good understanding of 

the range of FSC activities.
Greater commitment to 
supporting the standard 

going forward.

Strengthen partnerships. 
Sense of achievement. 

Greater understanding of 
future direction.

CW V3-0 40-005. Draft Forest 
Management Standard – 

progress. Risk Assessment – 
Australia timeframe.

Greater understanding of 
the Standards progress and 

process. Shared understanding 
of required flexibility for 

consensus.

Still have energy. Everyone 
understands the SDG process.

Walked in each other’s shoes:  
For sale, shoes, walked in.

Venue closer to CBD

Perhaps more people attending and encourage those that turn up 
to stay for whole day if possible.

1 hour shorter

Clear statement of what happens next

Perhaps more deliberate mixing of chambers

There seemed to be less people attending. Not sure why.

Longer opportunity to network

The lament-like exercise was tricky because it was interpreted 
differently. Clearer questions would have got different answers.

For standard development discussions, a brief presentation on each 
topic (5 mins max) to outline conflicting stakeholder views. Eg TWS 

and AFPA get 2 mins each to talk on HCV

Stay on time. 9:30 on agenda, commenced after 10am.

Limit number of topics to discuss

Interactive, varied

Networking. Shared understanding. Understanding 
better different points of view. Update on Standard 

development, Officeworks Presentation.

Well received

Good mix of participants, movement around the 
room helped conversation.

The variety of discussion topics and sufficient 
interaction between the attendees! It was a great job! 

Keep going like this!

Range of people involved, management of process

Facilitator Keith mixed up groups well

Opportunity for everyone to hear different 
perspectives. I was very happy with the afternoon 

session. Smaller rotating groups format was great as 
was the facilitation

Networking and appreciating different points of view

Love the interactive nature. Keep it up. Fantastic 
presentation by Officeworks

More focused than last year. Small group activities. Focus 
on key issues that are current and most important and 

controversial. Great venue.

Thought session on SDG was well facilitated and provided 
opportunity to share views and understand issues

Effective facilitation. Hard to see how it could be made 
better without excluding participation

Open and honest engagement

Positive discussions, outcome focused

The small groups talking about real and substantial issues. 
Active facilitation

Lots of small groups, rapid fire change over of 
conversations

Exceptional experience. Well done. Congratulations to 
Adam and the team.

Always encouraged to interact with people of different 
views/perspectives. Listened and learnt a lot.

Well designed participatory process. Excellent facilitation


